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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
DEWEY DOING THEM
Peculiar Eeporta from Manila Con
cerning Situation Americans

Acting Independently.
SPAIN

NO. 101. L

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JULY 13. 1898.

VOL. 35.

OFFERSTONCESSIONS

Admiral Dewey Managing Affairs with
Great Diplomacy and Skill Blockade
More Rigidly Maintained Austrian
Captain Slighted American Flag.
Copyrighted by Associated Press, Man.
ila, July 9, via Hongkong, July 13 The
Insurgents on Wednesday, July 0, reported that the German boat Irene, in
Subic bay, refused to permit them to attack the Spaniards oh Grande Island.
Rear v Admiral Dewey promptly
the Raleigh and Concord to
vestlgate. On entering Subic bay the
Raleigh opened fire on the forts, whereupon the Irene slipped her cable and
steamed out of the other channel. The
result of the fire by the American warship was that the Spaniards, numbering
over 500, surrendered everything. On
returning to Manila, the Irene explained
that she interferred "In the cause of
humanity" and offered to hand over to
the Americans the refugees she had on
board. Admiral Dewey, however,
to accept them.
Governor General August! has issued
a proclamation
promising to grant
autonomy to the islands and offering the
to join the
Insurgents inducements
Spanish forces. General Agninaldo, the
insurgent leader, In reply said that the
overtures came too late.
Americans and Insurgents Actios Independently.
Manila, July 7, via Hongkong, July
13. The insurgents on yosterday made
a vigorous attack on the Spaniards from
all sides', with but little result. They
shelled the Spanish block houses and
trenches north of Manila, capturing the
Spanish guns at Mesa. There was a
furious musketry fire all night long at
San Juan, Santa Ana, Pasco and Pasayi,
the Spaniards replying with artillery
and musketry. The insurgents' artillery Is not yet operating. About 400
native Infantry have joined the insurgents. The Insurgents rushed the
Malate entrenchments, pushing forward
to the walls of the fort, but had to
retire at daylight. It Is probable the
loss was 100 men on each side. The
Americans and insurgents are acting
independently, both conducting their
own operations, hoping to evolve an
The Americans
agreement afterwards.
are postponing their operations until
prepared for any contingency.

Dae, Hot Expect Trouble I'roin German,.
New York. July 13. A special copyright cable fro til Manila, dated July
10, to the New York Journal, says that
Admiral Dewey's taking possession of
Subic bay defeats Germany's supposed
plans to Interfere in the Phllipines. The
insurgents captured the valuable merchant coast steamer named Phillippinas.
Natives had killed the officers of the
The insurship before her capture.
gents were using the transport in an at
tack they contemplated
making on
Grande Island bofore Admiral Dewey
was called upon.
Although the attitude of Germans Is
still irritating, Admiral Dewey is managing them with great diplomacy and
ho does not expect any trouble with
them. The blockade will hereafter be
more rigid. Only the supply ships of
the American and foreign fleets are allowed to enter. Tho Esmeralda, arriv
ing from Hongkong yesterday with
passengers, was stopped and ordered
The Austrian cruiser
back to sea.
Freundsburg arrived and saluted tho
Spanish flag lirst, after which she sa
luted Admiral Dewey's flag.
Reported Interference Not Mentioned.
Navy doWashington, Jul
partment huj inulved a cablegram
from Admiral Dewey. It Is stated It
relates solely to the question of sup- lles for the American ASiaue snuaaron.
fo reference whatever Is made to the
reported interference by a German
gunboat botwoen tho insurgents and
Spaniards at Grande Island.
Late Dispatch From Dewey.
ro- has
The
Navy department
Admiral Dewey the
from
ceived
o
"General
following dispatch:
informs mo that his troops
have taken all tho Subic bay ports except Isla Grande, which lie was pro
vented from taking by tho German
On July 7, the
Irene.
Raleigh and Concord went there, and
took the Island and about 300 men with
No retheir arms and ammunition.
The Irene re
sistance was offered.
tired from the bay on their arrival
shall send the Boston to Cape Enguano
about July 18, to meet tho second army
detachment. It is not practicable to
send to Guaina. No troops or vessels
are available.
Dewkv.
"(Signed)
v

lie

Agui-nald-

man-of-w-

"

Promoted for Gallant Action.
Washington, July 13. The president
has directed the promotion of Lieutenant Colonel Worth, 13th Infantry; E. H.
Liscum, 24th infantry, and E. P.' Ewers,
9th infantry, to the grade of brigadier
ganerals in recognition Inor tneir gallant
the operations
and meritorious action
about Santiago.
Wounded and Sick Arrived.
Newport News, Va., July 13. The
steamer City of Washington has arrived
at Old Point Comfort from Santiago with
wounded and sick soldiers.
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WHITE HOUSE.

Second Half of Fourth Expedition for Phil-

Suspicious Oases of Fever Among Employes
of Quartermaster's Department Causes
Sick Men Isolated.
Apprehension
A special
San Francisco, July 13. Major GenWashington, July 13.
eral' Otis has practically finished the meeting of the cabinet has been called.
plans for the second halt of the fourth A war conference, with Secretaries Day,
expeaitlon. The three vessels compris Alger and Long and Admiral Sleard and
ing it will sail on the 35th Inst. Colonel Captain Ma hail participating, has been
Berry, commanding the 7th California in continous session all the forenoon
and Colonel Kessler, of tho 1st Mon and Important dispatches are being contana, have been notified bv General sidered. Rumors of disquieting news
Otis that they will sail on that date, from General Miles are current, and a
The rest of the expedition will be made feeling of depression seems to pervade
up or either the south uakota voiun the White house;
It was definitely
teers or the 51st Iowa troops.
learned that there are 14 suspicious
cases of fever among the employes of
MINISTERSlOTMTIClPATIHG.
the quartermaster's department near
Santiago. Pending tne determination
Spanish Government Not a Party to Peace of the exact character of the fever
these men have been isolated In a val
Movement
Enormous Differences Beley near Slbouey and placed under the
tween Spain and United States.
care of Immune doctors and nurses.
Madrid, July 13. The government
J.t was nearly 3 o'clock when the war
assurances
the
that
minis conference at the W hite house broke up.
today gave
ters are not taking any part in any Members of the cabinet, when questioned
peace negotiations which may be pro- - said tho mooting was called to discuss
xno A'orresponqciicia
tun general situation at Santiago.
ceoaing
and
says there is General Shafter and his advisers have
an enormous difference between the come to the conclusion that tho enemy-hano idea of coming, to our terms, and
concessions Spain is willing to make and
the repeated hoisting of a flag of truce
demands of the Americans.
is done with the silegn purpose of delayWILL NOT ATTACK HAVANA.
It is
ing a decisive engagement.
believed that at today's conference it
Attention of Naval and Land Forces Will was decided that orders should be sent
to General Miles and General Shatter to
Be Turned to Spain and Puerto Eioo.
assault upon the enemy's
make a
Pew York, July 13. A special to the worK so general
soon as the weather permits,
Tribune from Washington, savs: The It is understood that this assault
must
actual departure of Commodore Wat necessarily cost many lives, but it
son's raiding squadron for the coast of seems equally certain that to keep the
npain, which the naval authorities ex men much longer In the trenches under
pect will occur about tho end of the present weather conditions would be
present week, indicate sufficiently the almost as disastrous to our forces as a
complete abandonment of any Intention general engagement It Is also believed
to besiege Havana In tho next throe or that without material Improvement In
lour months, and confirms the impression climatic conditions, the fall of Santiago
inai no extended military operations and the surrender of the Spanish aruiy
will be prosecuted in Cuba after the there will be the close of tho campaign
capitulation of Santiago. Promptly upon in Cuba until the rainy 'season shall have
the fall of Santiago it Is announced that passed. The presumption is that with
an expedition to Puerto Rico Is to be the fall of Santiago the army will be re- undertaken, with Goneral Miles in com- embarked on the transports and sent to
mand of three divisions of troops aggre the United States where the troops will
gating more than 30,000 men. His forces remain until October or even later,
will Include practically all the regular beforo making a general movement on
ana volunteer troops now at Santiago, Puerto Klco or Havana. Meanwhile
the Cubans and Inmunes being left to our fleets would maintain a strong
blockade off all Cuban ports and thus
hold that province.
render further occupation much easier
Blockade Runner Captured.
than now.
Severe Conditions for Troops.
Washington, July
Sawyer,
Dispatches were received today from
signal officer at Key West, reported to
the war department that the ship San General Miles, Goneral Shafter and
Admiral Sampson, which caused some
uomingo was wrecKco otr tne isle of
Pines, Cuba, while trying to run the anxiety and much activity In official
miners. Although uo word of any of
blockade. Her nationality is unknown,
have been given out,
Captain Sawyer reports, but he belioves the dispatches
those In position to speak Intelligently
she was one of the vessels Secured
Blanco to run tho blockade and of them, said the anxiety was not due to
a material change In the military situafurnish food supplies to his army.
tion, but rather to the severe condi
tions surrounding our soldiers as the re
GENERAL BLANCO WANTS WAR.
sult of tho terrific storms tho last few
i
Says That to Consider Peace Propositions at days.
To what extent the troops were afIms Time would Dishonor the Army,
fected the authority (Would not disclose.
London, July 13. A special from Ma It was stated definitely that no fighting
drid says that Captain General Blanco was in progress up to the last report.
has replied to the Spanish government's It was also stated that the fears that
reiterated representations in regard to the enemy might secretly draw off
of
to the mountains
peace by energetically protesting against some oftho forces
Santiago had ' not been
tho Idea of peace.
Goneral Blanco north
still surrounded
was
The
realized.
city
says: "The. army has only just come and
there appeared to be no ' appreheninto action and thus tar cannot hr said;
to have suffered reverse, although op- sions on the pi'f. of 4t; officers ftv- command
tho enemy might get away.
posed numerically to a far stronger Much that
anxiety has been created at the
force. Spain cannot talk for peace
without dishonoring the army In the war department by press reports that
General Duftield was sick In
eyes of the world. Tho Cuban volun- Brigadier
contained
Dispatches
teers declare they will not recognize tho hospital.
him.
any agreement concluded under present nothing cancernlng
conditions, and even If deserted by Spain
win continue tne war tueuiseivcs.
National League Convention.
Weather Bureau Service Extended.
Omaha, Neb., July 13. The conven
Washington, July 13. A most radical tion of the National League of Repub
extension of the weather bureau service lican clubs mot
today. Jos. L. Webster
yet introduced, will soon be operated by of Omaha, delivered "a warm address of
tins government, Dy tno establishment welcome on behalf of Nebraska.
Pres
of a complete system of weatherstations ident Charles E. Winter, of the Nebraska
on the Carribean sea for the benefit of State League spoke for his organization;
all nations whose Interests lie in that Mayor Frank IS. Morse for Omaha, and
region. Between ten and 12 now sta President J. L. Crawford, of the Nations will be organized and a corps to tional League, delivered his annual ad
Inaugurate the new service and man the dress.
stations will be dispatched to the field
in a few days.
WILL ATTACK MANILA SOON.
ippine Islands Will

Go

in Three

(inrte-puudor-

l)

CIVIL WAR IN CHINA.

George Meyers and Sam Thompson,
two miners from Bland, are visiting in
War Conference Held to Consider Health the city. They register at the Bon Tun.
Thomas Dozler, teacher of the governTruce
Conditions of Army at Santiago
ment Indian school at Santa Clura, put
Noon.
Extended Until Tomorrow
General Toral HasKefused Terms of
his name on the Exchange hotel register
Washington, July 13. Some concern last night.
AmerUnconditional Surrender
Is felt as to the situation before SanF. H. Lounsbury, one of the auditors
ican Lines Strengthened.
tiago, largely because of a lack of defin- of the Denver & Rio Grande railroad,
ite advices.' I'p to 0 o'clock officials came in from Alamosa last night and Is
stated that there was no news of re- at the Palace.
At 10 o'clock a special
The Misses Jaraniillo, who have been
WOUNDED WELL CARED FOR newed fighting.
meeting of the war board was In ses- visiting friends In the city, left this
and
and
Secretaries
sion,
Long
Alger
morning on the excursion train for their
Adjutant General Corbln being among home at El Rlto.
Terrible Privations Suffered by Santiago the participants.
The conference, so
A. J. Mitchell, of Marble Colo., Is
far as can be learned, related to the
at tho Palace. Mr. Mitchell
Refugees Food Given Them by General
health conditions of the army before quartered
came here to consult with tho surveyor
Shafter Officers Recommended for
Santiago. Information received today general on business.
from the 5th army corps indicated that
Promotion for Bravery.
there is danger of fever at Siboney and is Adjutant General Win. H. Whiteman
in Las Cruces on duty with the orother points.
xruce ftxcemiea unui roiiinrruw
ganization of the volunteer Infantn-companOff Juragua, July 12, via Kingston,
there.
The War department has given out
Jamaica, July 13. All negotiations for
from General Shatter:
Governor Otero left this afternoon for
the
following
the peaceful surrender of Santiago have
Headquarters near Santiago, July 13. Las Cruces on business connected with
ended in utter failure, and tho city
Your
saying "uo modifica- the muster of the volunteer Infantry
must fall by the sword. General Torai, tion of telegram
received. Have company there.
orders" is
the Spanish commandant, has finally had an interview of just
an hour and a half
H. II. Howard came up from San
and definitely refused to accept General with General Toral, and extended the
Marclal last evening to attend the event
Shatter's proposal for an unconditional truce until noon tomorrow: told him his atChamita.
He has hi name on tho
surrender, and the American army only surrender
would be considered and Claire hotel register.
awaits the word of its general to begin that he wasonly
without hope of escape, and
the final struggle. Just when the at- had no
Judge H. L. Waldo left this afternoon
to continue the fight. I
for El Paso, Texas, to attend a directors
tack will bo made depends upon the think it right
made a strong Impression on
time which will ensue beforo General him and
If he meeting of tho Rio Grande & El Paso
hope for his surrender.
Randolph can land his batteries at the refuses I will open on him at noon to- railroad In that city.
Hon. Celestino Garcia, of Conejos,
front, as It is definitely settled that the morrow with every gun I have, and will
forward movement will not begin until have the assistance of the
which registered at the Claire hotel last evennavy
tho army is fully backed up by his guns, is
ing. Mr. Garcia attended the celebraready to bombard the city with 13 tion
the absence of which cost so many lives inch
at Chamlta today.
shells.
Genduring the previous engagements.
Philip
Stimmel, V. S. Conlson and D.
to
Withdraw
Forces.
Willing
movement
eral Randolph's
began early
H. Hines composed the crew that took
this morning and tonight, out of ten
Secretary Alaer has received tho fol the excursionists
to Chamlta.
They
batteries, but one of the four guns suc- lowing from General Miles:
at the Bon Ton.
ceeded In making the way over the alPlaya del Kste, July 13. At a meet stopped
A.
Mrs.
Mabel
J.
H.
Carruth and Miss
most impassable trail to the trenches at ing between tho lines at which Goneral
tho front. This, with the four batteries Shafter and General Wheeler, and the Milligan, of Las Vegas, are guests at
the
to
Palace.
was
intention
Their
join
already there, is not considered bv the Spanish General Toral were present, the
gathering at Chamlta.
American commander to be sufficient. the latter claimed that he is unable to
of
act
his govern
without the authority
John Azzaluni and George Scarro aro
Probably 24 hours more will elapse before the general engagement begins. ment, but has received authority to with miners from Globe, A. T., who came to
town
forts
draw
and
the
last night to visit friends hero.
surrender
harbor,
General Shafter's second and last proposal fur the surrender of the city was munitions of war and tho eastern por They are at the Exchange hotel.
sent Into Santiago at noon yesterday. tion of Cuba, lie urgently requests un
Mrs. J. C. Hampton and Mrs. S. P.
It went in the form of a terse note in til tomorrow noon to receive an answer Lindley, of Emporia, Kas., camo over
which the general pointed out the hope- from his government regarding the of from Las Vegas last night to go to Chalessness of the Spanish position, sur fer of our government to send his mlta. They are registered at the Exrounded by American troops and cut forces to Spain, which was granted.
change.
otf from
Milks,
(Signed)
Hon. Celso Baca and
arrived in
Tho firing which has been going on at
Major General Commanding. Santa Fo from their family
homo in Eden,
Intervals since Sunday afternoon, was
Guadalupe county, last night, and this
Death of Judge Beaumont.
ordered stopped when the flag of truce
morning went to Chamlta to attend the
started for the Spanish side and has not Judge Henry Beaumont died at St. Vin- celebration.
Deboon resumed. No attention was paid cent's
8:30
this
morning.
hospltalt
Miss Francis G. Johnston, of Albuto General Shatter's communication un- ceased was a native of France and was
querque, and her friend Miss Lula
til shortly after 8 o'clock this morning, about 74
of
was
He
age.
brought Welt, of Sioux
la., were among
when a reply came under a Hag of truce. hero fromyears
Bland on Friday in a critical those who wentCity,
up to Chamlta this
General Toral was as brief as his foe, condition
He
from
sufforing
dropsy.
morning.
They are guests at the
saying in effect that if the Americans has a brother at Bland and relatives liv- Palace.
wanted Santiago they would have to
comIn
been
have
California
who
ing
Misses Sarah and Emily Gwaltncy, tho
come and got It. Ho declared the de- municated
with, and until they are heard former from
mand for an unconditional surrender of from It is not known what
Midway, Ind., and the lat
disposition
ter from Rochefort, Ind., came here
the city was beyond reason and possibil- will be made of the body.
from Las Vegas last night. They are
ity, and If pressed was ready to meet an
tourists and are attending tho celebraattack at any time the invading army
TOPICS.
MINOR
CITY
tion at Chamlta.
saw lit to make one.
General Randolph's ten light batteries
Mr. William M. Driscoll and his
were ordered rushed from the landing
bride, nee Miss Lulu Hamil
charming
secured
Kaadt
photos ton,
of Judge Hamilton, of
place at Juragua, and a change in our- of Photographer
daughter
members
the
tho
after
company
linos was made, uonerai Lawton s enSocorro, who were married In Socorro
to
formed
take
their
departure.
tlro division was moved to the north
aro
at the Palace, they
U. S. weather bureau forecast for yesterday, to guests
ward a mllo and a half, his extreme
a part of their honeyintending
enjoy
In
showers
New
Mexico:
Fair
except
moon in historical old Santa Fe.
right being placed at Calmenes, on the north
portion tonight; Thursday fair.
border or tho harbor, this movement
Hon John H. Riley of Colorado Springs,
semiin
Professor J. AK Woods, of Las Vegas, who is one of the
places the American forces
most successful and excircle entirely surrounding Santiago, who Is in the city, is an applicant for
stockmen in the west, Is in the
perienced
s
of
tho
off
retreat
the
the position of superintendent of the
and cutting
city today from Dona Ana county, where
except by water, as our flanks rest city schools.
he has been looking after land and stock
,
at thiv.wator;i! edge.
J. W. Conway & Son, proprietors of the Interests. He has just arranged for a
were
of
voinnte&rs
arrivals
Thtyute
presented each of the volun salo of his fine ranch property at La
moved up from Juragua, and the 1st teers with a
pretty bacton hole bouquet Cnem for a handsome figure, his stock
Illinois, 8th Ohio and 1st District of previous to their departure.
on the range going with the sale, lie was
Columbia were located In the trenches
A pretty picture on Santa Fe's streets a guest at the Palace, and loft for Las
vacated by Goneral Lawton's men.
was a lot of little girls car Cruces again this afternoon.
last
Captain Grimes' battery was swung ryingevening
flags and marching In good step.
around to tne nortn, cioseiy connecting The smallest
Vault Cleaning By a New Method.
of the children among
with General Lawton's force, and now
J. E. Geiger & Son is the name of a
in
seem
Interested
to
walk
those
able
occupies a bluff from which it can lire
maneuvers.
firm
of cesspool and vault cleaners that
military
directly Into the heart of tne city, this
Mrs. A. O. Glidden and Mrs. Bernstein come to this city to engage in the occuis a most important move, as It enables
the American forces to sholl the city remembered the boys of Company C with pation of vault and cesspool cleaning.
Each
without injuring tho hospitals and pub- pretty bouquets this afternoon.
are well recommended as expert
lic buildings, which are flying Red Cross bouquet had attached a llttlo scriptural They
workmen In the line they follow, intro
made
Glidden
Miss
the
Eva
text.
pressuch
the
flags,
present position being
ducing a disinfectant In their work that
that shells can bo thrown over all build- entation of the flowers.
allows them to conduct operations in the
The
ten
have
from
assault.
of
thus
the
rains
The
days
past
protected
ings
time, without giving offense to the
llttlo town of Calmenes was evacuated settled tho fruit and crop questions. day
Among other contracts
neighborhood.
Is Santa Fe and
and
bo
will
to
able
tho
yesterday,
troops
by
Spanish
vicinity
secured by them is tho vault cleaning at
now occupied oy utiDan troops wim a supply their neighbors with the products tho sanitarium.
few companies of regulars.
of the orchards and fields this year and
Scarcely a wounded man remains at still have a surplus loft.
hospital headquarters here, almost all
The interest taken in the mustering
the sufferers have been either sent north and departure of CompanyC, territori-ion
board
sent
on returning transports or
and the absence of a large
the hospital ship Relief, wnicn lies on infantry,
number of citizens, who went to
that
the
most
is
fortunate
the shore. It
resulted In a quiet day for the
transfer was made before tho rains set Santa Fe merchants.
shelter
to
Is
difficult
It
provide
In, as
Heat Located Hotel la City.
The side walk in front of the Andrews
from the storms. A number of men lot on
upper Palace avenue needs repairsick with fever, measles and other ailand needs it greatly. Tho property
ments are still hero. Malarial fever ing
are
owners along mat tnorouguiarc
continues to give tho physicians trouble,
making an effort to keep the sidewalks
but so far only one death has resulted. in
good condition and the owners of the
Nicholas Fish will leave for the north
tomorrow with the bodies of Hamilton Andrews lot snouio ioiiow suit.
The ladies of Santa Fo are certainly
Fish, Jr., and Captain Capron, who were
Special ratei by the Week or Mouth
killed with the "Rough Riders" in bat- patriotic and desorve much praise for
fur Tublo Hoard, with or without
looked
have
which
in
manner
the
room.
they
Tho men of General Lawton's
tle.
of
have
who
men
the
M. K. Corner ofPlaB.
comfort
the
water
after
a
division yesterday cut
large
lor tne purpose
main, which Is believed to be the source come to tne city one
of tho soldiers
Each
A few of enlisting.
of the water supply In Santiago.
deserters who came out of Santiago to- have been furnishea witn a nannei
protector, a "housewife" and a
day reported that the city's water sup abdomen
lunch on taking tneir departure ior mo
ply was Scant ana 01 a very uau
amount ot worn oono oy
Reports of wholesale desertions from front. The almost Incredible, and the
the Spanish forces are .untruo. A few the ladles is never
forget the kind atten
SOLI iOIMT FOB
deserters roach the American lines al "bovs" will
most dally, but there have not been loo tions shown them while here.
deserters 'from the Spanish ranks In all.
In case of an attack upon the part of the
PERSONAL MENTION.
fleet It is believed some of the troops on
IjOIIIS
board the Yale will be landed west of
diviJaragua to join Goneral Lawton's
Brlce McCoy is registered at tho Palsion. The landing could bo easily ef
fected near Cabanas, five miles west of ace from Las Vegas.
the harbor entrance. General Shafter J. G. Bidleman, a traveling man from
The trade lupplled
telegraphed to Washington today in re- St. Paul, Minn, Is a guest at the Palace
from one bottle to a
ALU
gard to the extreme privations suffered hotel.
earload. Mailorder
WATBB
1KHAL
now
at
by the 18,000 Santiago refugees
promptly filled.
Judeo J. K. McFio went south this
El Caney, and received a replydirecting
afternoon on a short business trip to Las CUADALUPE ST.
SANTA Ft"
him not to assume the responsbility of
their malntcnace, but to give them such Cruces.
ot
travel
Georee T. Sumner,
Denver,
food as he can spare from the soldiers
stores.
Already 23,500 rations have ing man, is located for a few days at tho
beon given them, but these are exhausted Exchange.
Dave E. Thomas, a mining man of
as well as the provisions sent by Miss
Clara Barton In behalf of tho Red Pcarcc, A. T., registered at tho Palace
reIn
the
Conditions
Cross society.
last night.
COMIK8T HKSOKT IN SANTA VB
conHon. Antonio Joseph, of Ojo Callente,
fugees camp are terrible and If
to
will
starve
tinued many people
was a guest at the Exchange. He is at
death. Up to date eight persons have Chamlta today.
died. A very old woman committed
WINES, LIQUORS, AND CIGARS.
Deputy United States Marshal Codingsuicide today In her distress, killing
offon
Valencia
western
In
Is
ton
county
herself with a machete.
Exclusive agency for Anheuser Beer,
General Wheeler has recommended icial business.
bottled and keg, Blue Ribbon and
F. L. Frazier, interested In mining at
the following officers in his cavalry diCanadian
bottled.
Club,
Schlltz,
vision for promotion for gallantry in Bland, arrived last night and is stopClark's Pure Rye and Early Times
action: Brig Gon. Carroll; Col. Sumner; ping at the Exchange
wiskey. bottled in bond.
Hon. Pedro Castillo is Bernalillo's rep
Maj. Weasels; Maj. Lebo; Maj. Wlnt;
3 mes Hennessv Brandy and a ful
Capt. Hawes; Capt. Hartman; Lt. An- resentative at Chamlta. He put up at I line of imported liquors and cigars.
drews: Cant. Breckham; Lt. Col. Dorst; the Claire hotel last evening.
W. H. HcBRTER WHISKEY.
Maj. Garllngton, Capt. West, Capt. Dick
8. A. Cliff, a traveling man from Don-veELEVATION BYE.
inson, Capt. wrn. Aswr wnanier anu uis
is interviewing mercants In the city.
aides. Lleuts. Steele, Reeves and Wheeler. He Is stopping at the Palace.
He also complimented Mr. Mestes, his
A. M. Ozmnn and W. Wlncup, who BILLARD HALL INCONNECTIOP
Cuban volunteer aide, for conspicuous
are Interested In mining, are guests at
sorvlce.
Next door to the Bon Ton SeaUurant
tho Palaco, arriving last night.
BAN FRAN0I8OO STRBZT.
Miss McRea and Miss
Mrs.
McRea,
REPORTS
MEXICO
GW
of tho sanitarium, aro enjoying
Delivered by New Mkxican at Morris,
E. LACOME,
the festivities at Chamlta today.
publishers prlco, $3,30 per vol.

NEGOTIATIONS

FIGHTING

OFF

NOT RENEWED.

no,

Span-lard-

Bon-Tu-

l

The Exchange Hotel

Cha-mlt-

J., H. VAUGHN

Cashier

J. G. SCHUMANN,
BOOTS,
SHOES, and

DEALER IN

Santa Fe

-

N.M

FINDINGS.
-

SMLiira-s.-

Spanish Reports Say That Situation is Un
changed 6,000 American
Expected
Landing Party
Madrid, July 13. An official dispatch
from Uolo says: "A German cruiser
which left Manila on July 5, brings a
letter from the Captain General saying
that the situation there is unchanged.
The commander of the cruiser reports
that the Americans expect 6,000
by July 15, when they will
attack Manila from the north, two
rebel chiefs have been shot. Advices
from Luzon report a general rising In
both provinces, and in the operations at
Sierra Capiz 25 insurgents and two
Spaniards were Kiiuea.
Spaniards See Ghosts.

An official dispatch from Havana
Tne Americans anempiea to
says:
effect a landing at Baya Bacoa near
Tunas. The garrisons and forts forced
them to retreat to the ships, which covAmerica.
South
Trouble in
ered the landing, and which fired 200
Caracas, Venezula, July 13. The shells on the forts. One Spaniard was
The Americans renewed the
Italian squadron tinder Admiral Can- - wounded.further
away, but were again
attempt
dlani left La G nay era on Monday for
An American transport is
repulsed.
to
seize the ashore at Punta
Carthagena, Columbia,
Caney."
custom house there for
claim.
of the Cerrutl
MARKET BJBPORT.

Qj"0 OAIilEITTE
(hot

Imperial Troops Defeated by Rebels
French Commercial Interests Threatened in Southern Provinces.
Canton, July 13. Owing to the defeat
of the imperial troops near Woo Chow,
1,000 picked braves have been dispatched there, convoyed by two gun
boats. Tho prefect of Woo Chow reports the Imperial losses to be 1,500
killed, and adds that unless
before Friday he will be forced to surTho rebels declare their inrender.
tention to overthrow the Manchu rule
and promise an ample reward to each
locality supplying recruits.
They are
In camp two or three miles east of Woo
Chow and expect to advance today or
tomorrow.
It Is reported that the
French minister has Informed the gov
ernment at Peking that France may be
obliged to Interfere by force of arms,
owing to the menace' to French commercial Interests in the southern pro
vinces.

)

NO CHANGES.

WILL MAKE

New York, July 13. Money on call
IK percent. Prime mernominally 1
4. Silver. 59 H, lead,
cantile paper. 3
3.80; copper, 10K.
wattle, receipts,
(jnicago.
5.35;
market steady; beeves, $4.15
4.7,r;
and
heifers, 83.50
not come down here to command and cows
84.60; stackers and
ahull nrnhnhlv remain but a few davs. Texas steers, 83.60
It is too late to make any changes In feeders, 83.10 84.05. sneep, receipts,
85.00;
tlm nlan nf the pamiialgn. even If I de 10,000; steady; natives, $3.25
84.80; lambs, $4.00
sired to do so. But 1 have no complaint westerns, 84.00
to make, Things seem to be moving in $0.50.
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, u,uuo;
good shape. I Intend to look over our
lines and positions and study the situa- best strong, others steady; native steers,
85.30; Texas steers, 83.15
tion thoroughly, but I will not interfere 83.90
83.40; na84.80; Texas cows, 82.50
In the conduct of the campaign. This
84.35;
Is likely to be the only trip I shall make tive cows and heifers, 83.00
.bu;
stackers and loeders, s.uu
mi tne ironi.
$5.00. Sheep, receipts,
bulls, 82.00
mut
W.OO:
83.75
s.ooo:
lambs.
steadv:
Foroloaure of Railroad Mortgagee.
$5.00.
Cleveland, O., July 13. Proceedings tons, $3.00
were entered In the United States Circuit court today with a view to forclos- Ohio Cavalr Started for Tampa.
Ing mortgages against tne wneenng &
Lake Erie railroad, aggregating $8,000,-ooChickamauga,
July 13. The 1st Ohio
the
of
road
and asking for the sale
broke
early today and
camp
cavalry
A
to
failure
to satisfy tho claim.
pay
started on the Journey to Tampa.
Interest Is alleged.
General Miles Not at Santiago to Take Command of American Forces Things
Moving in Good Shape.
i
.liiiv 12 S p. in. via Kings
nff
tonGeneral Mile's said to a correspond
ent 01 tne ASSOCiaieu rress;
i uav

are located in the midit of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSpringa
milei west of Tao, and fifty mtlea north of
miles
twelve
from Barranea Station on the Denver
and
about
Fe,
A Rio Qrande Railway, from whloh point a dally line of stages run to the
is from 908 to 1220. The gases
these
waters
of
The
temperature
Springs.
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
cue voiiTcnieutw uiiutbiiu
xor
now
IS
a
bowi
mere
eommoaious
round,
and tourists. These waters oontaln 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The effleaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases I Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Horomia, uatarrn, la urippe, au remain
and Bathing, $2.90 per day. Reduced
etc.. etc. Board,
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
rates riven bv the month.Lodging
open alt winter. Passengers for OJo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 10
la. ra. and reach OJo Callente at S p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
Itrip rom Santa Fe to OJo Callente, 17. For further particulars address
s

uim-plaint- s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

.

, ,

OJo Oaliente,

TM County

New Mexico

h,.i

'

o.

.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$1.50

PER

DAY.

$2

HENRY KRICK,

quo-uty-

Lemp's.
St.
Beer.

huiih or

OXFORD CLUB

r.

J.

Prop

ed, haute there is no way to ascertain erty they enjoy as the result of the
if these moneys are expended judicioussigning of the declaration of- independence. As a nation tho United States
ly and properly.
does not need, does not desire the addiWill Peace Bring Peace?
PRINTING CO.
tion of territory, but as an agent of desThat the war with Spain is fast draw tiny she cannot and dare, not shirk tho
mutter at tbe ing to a stage where peace negotiations trust imposed.
will begin, there can be little doubt, but
all disquieting symptoms of danger from
A SPLENDID ORATION.

The Daily New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

Entered ai Second-Clas- s
Ha Post Office.

Sauta

BITXg OF SUB80BIPTIONS,

Dally, ner week, by carrier
Dally por month, by carrier
Dailj , per month, by mall
Pally, three months, by mall
Dally, ix moutha, by mall
Daily, one yer, by mail.
Weekly, per month
Weekly, par u uarter
Weekly, per tlx mouts
Weekly, per year

$

2f,
1

00
2 00
4 00
? W
25
75
1 00
2 00
1

-The New Mexican is the oldest newsMexico. It is sent to every
paper in New
Postofhce In the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
centBper line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inoh, single
column, per month in Dally. One dollar an
inch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and partloulary given on
receipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.

WEDNESDAY, JULY

13.

Loss rations and more discipline for
onr Cuban allies would prove beneficial.

Dr. George Dewey, admiral In the
have to
navy of tlie United States, may
swelled
General
uu
AguinaUlo's
operate
head.
Puerto Rico and Havana can be let
alone for a while. An attack on Cadiz
would prove of considerable use. however.
Federal legislation, remodelling the
revenue system of this territory, seems
to be demanded bv the exigencies of
the situation.
Congress being off his hands, the
president can now devote himself more
fully to matters connected with the war
He is evidently doing it.
The archbishop of Santiago advised
He has much more common sense than his ecclesiastical brother, the archbishop of Manila.

surrender.

The grand sentence, "Yielded gloriously," is becoming of frequent occurence in the reports of Spanish commanders to the home government.
As foragers and eaters our Cuban allies
are proving magnificent successes. As
fighters they are not up to the standard.
As workers thev are not in it at all.

Tho Horticultural

outside force have not disappeared.
Russia. Germany and France are con
cerning themselves not a little over the
conditions on which peace may be con
cluded, and much diplomacy, and
a show of force, will have to be
used in dealing with all the questions
involved.
With the three nations mentioned the
United States has borne the most pleas
ant relations for many years past, in
fact, aside from France, there has never
been anv other but friendly relations
since the formation of this government,
but during the war with Spain, they each
and all have shown a disposition to con
sider themselves interested, although at
the same time have disclaimed any intention of interfering.
However, the
Philippine islands seem to bo a source
of uneasiness to them, and they may attempt to dictate the terms upon which
they shall bo considered in the treaty
with Spain. The hint that has been
thrown out from Russia that the islands
be allowed to remain in the possession
of Spain under the protection
of the
United States can not and will not be
considered for one moment by this government. Any division of the archipelago among European nations will also
bo opposed by the peopleof this country,
and in the end the masses rule. It
would appear at this time that the ambitious designs of the continental powers
will receive very littlo consideration at
the hands of American statesmen in
drawing up the peaco treaty with Spain,
and just what they will do about the
matter is an unknown quantity in the
situation.
Nations in many respects are like individuals, and the one which pleases itself, Invariably pleases more of its neighbors than tho one which attempts to
please them all. The outcome of the
Philippine question will probably be
that the United States will conclude
peace on her own terms, and the dissatisfied foreign nations will be compelled to make the best of the result.
At the same time it will be just as well
for the government to be prepared for
surprises, and not be taught in a position where it will be unable to resent
meddling with affairs which
do not concern the outside world, no
matter how much the outsiders
thev are concerned.
v

d

fair to bo held in

this city next September must be made
A Trust Imposed Upon Americans.
a success. It will be a success, if the
Aside from the actual happenings of
citizens of Santa Fe take hold of the the war.
the question of public interest
matter in tho proper way and spirit.
which
the attention of the
The quickest way to get peace and a
proper indemnity out of Spain is to at.
tack Spauish seacoast cities. Commodore Watson's eastern squadron can not
bo sent to European waters any too
quickly.
Governor Otero has worked hard in
securing volunteers under New Mexico's
second quota. Three companies have
been enlisted and dispatched and the
fourth company will be mustered in a
few davs.
The removal of a few county commissioners, who aid and abett dishonest

tax collectors and do not do their duty
as the law. requires, woidd clear the official atmosphere of this great territory
wonderfully.
A few commissions for New Mexico
volunteers in the "Rough Riders'' would
prove a well deserved compliment. Indeed, the promotion of some of our volunteers is a matter of right and justice.

The higher educational institutions of
the territory aro costing the taxpayers a
great deal of money. Whether any
corresponding benefit Is realized from
these schools, universities, colleges, otc.
by the commonwealth is a very debatable question.
The official Spanish report of the engagement at La Quasina, wherein the
"Rough Riders" bore tho principal part,
says: "We won a complete victory, but
tho enemy persisted in fighting after
they were defeated, and we were compelled to retreat." Just so.

It it said that the navy department is
displeased over tho comments of the
press on Admiral Sampson's dispatch,
a
announcing Schley's victory over
and leaving Schley's name out of
the dispatch. This Is Important, to be
sure, but the press of tho country will
bo able to survive.
Cer-ver-

The difference between the. destruction
of the Maine and the destruction of
Montejo's and Corvera's fleets is, that
the Maine was destroyed by assassins at
night, whereas the Spanish fleets were
destroyed In a fair fight In broad daylight. That's the way tho Americans
do things. However, comparisons can
be easily drawn.
Governor McCord, of Arizona, Is doing
a good deal of coquetting with the colonelcy of the territorial volunteer regiment
now boing organized In New Mexico,
Oklahoma, Arizona and the Indian Territory. Why Arizona, which has furnished less than half the number of men
for the "Rough Riders" and the new
regiment than has New Mexico, should
have tho colonelcy of tho regiment Is not
exactly clear.

The Agricultural college at Mosllla
Park will receive the neat little sum of
$24,000 from the United States during
the coming fiscal year. Quite a nice
slice of public money that. The eighth
annual catalogue of the Institution, just
published, does not show how territorial
and federal moneys, paid for the maintenance of the institution, are expend- -

occupies
American people at this time is that of
the disposition of tho islands which have
and are likely to fall into tho hands of
the United States before peaco is concluded. Upon tliis matter there is a
division of opinion, but a groat majority of the people Is undoubtedly in
favor of tho government holding permanently every foot of land taken from
Spain.
Tho minority has rushed to tho conclusion that the American people have
lost their natural caution and are hurrying into dangers which threaten republican institutions.
They argue that
this country does not need more territory, and therefore must under no circumstances allow the stars and stripes
to protect the islands of tho sea.
That more territory is not needed is
admitted; that the present war was not
begun as a war of conquest is also another statement of fact, but In making
such statements the worshippers of tra
dition lose sight of that other fact: that
the irresistiblo force which guides the
destinies of nations has decreed that
mankind must be advanced and elevated. In obedience to that decree the
United States now occupies a position
from which to take one backward step
would prove of almost Irreparable in jury
to tho causes ot enlightenment, civilization and liberty.
For four centuries Spain has possessed tho fairest Islands in the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans. The history of that
possession Is oner of civil and religious
oppression, starvation and legalized
rapine. Whilo the other civilized nations of the world have advanced in
commerce, education, manner of government and humanity, that nation has
clung blindly to the traditions and glories
of the past, forgetting that the days of
the inquisition were no longer tolerable,
and refusing to recognize that a new
doctrine, that of personal rights and
liberties, had been brought to the world
by the new era ushered in by tho discovery made by Christopher Columbus.
The practices of cruelty followed In her
colonies, and particularly In Cuba,
brought about a condition which could
no longer be tolerated by humane nations, and it fell to the lot of tho United
States to remove that blot from the New
World.
In carrying out that purpose the Philippines, the Ladrones, Cuba, Puerto
Rico and possibly other islands belonging to a nation of retrogression, will fall
Into the hands of tho American people,
not as the direct result of the war, but
as a trust, to be held until their inhabitants have attained capabilities and
strength to govern themselves, or If
they so deslro, to becomo permanently
a part of this nation. To return those
islands to Spain, or to refuse them protection against continued wars and
struggles during tho state ot transition
would be oven greater cruelty than to
allow Spain to have retained them In
tho first place.
America has unwillingly assumed the
responsibility for the future of these
Islands and their people, and having
once taken up the burden can no more
lay It down than tho peoplo of tho
United States can surrender the lib- -

Keraarks of Colonel K, E, Twitchell at the
Las Vegas Celebration on the 4th
of July, 1898.
The oration delivered at Las Vegas on
the Fourth of July by Colonel Twitchell
comment
considerable
has caused
throughout the territory. His reputation as an orator is not confined to tbe
limits of New Mexico and ho is beyond
doubt one of our leading extemporaneous speaker. A synopsis of the ora
tion was published in the Optic and that
portion of it dealing wit h tho subject
of patriotism among our people wo give
below as a fair Idea of the general character of tho address which consumed
over an hour and a half In the delivery:
"And ourselves, fellow citizens! What
special cause havo wo for congratulation? What has tho turn In the wheel
of fortune done for Now Mexico? What
has public opinion announced as our
due? What acts of valor can we display
to the world in patriotic tenor. What
deed of valiant courage of a son of a
former Spanish province provokes tho
applause of the world? What is it that
makes tho blood How faster and the
heart beat quicker in every true American breast in New Mexico? Do we hear
his name on the lips of every citizen
within the reach of niv voioo? As the
shades of evening fall do old men and
women, with proud and patriotic tears.
tell the storv of New Mexico's battalion,
now lighting on a foreign shore, to
wondering children as yet too young to
know its purport? Do they know the
story of those true patriots who left us
two short months ago, to name lor Humanity, for freedom and civilization?
"In" the stillness of the night is a
prayer offered up from every humble
heart in New Mexico for the safety of
those valiant hereos? Is there an echo
in tho breast of every citizen of New
Mexico of that sentiment which make-of them examples of patriotism for all
of us? Do we find on every side that
love for tho stars and stripes which
abides in the hearts of those true patriots
who faced the death dealing Spanish
bullets at La Quasina and Santiago?
They are true, loyal and patriotic sons
of the American Republic whose names
are already inscribed upon tho national
roll of honor, liy the acts of such men
is made a reputation not only for themselves but for us here at homo, and
it is a reputation of which we should bo
worthy as well as proud. Is there a lack
of appreciation of that liberty guaranteed by the banner which lloats above
us today? Do we falter when the country calls for that support which is her
due? God grant that nowhere in America's vast domain may be found the exemplification of those most despicable
characters known to history Judas
and lienedict Arnold! God grant
that it may not be given to us to discover the presence of that embodiment
of evil, that
reptile, the
traitor to his country in thought or
deed! A visitation to the righteous
wratli of an outraged people, more terrible than the frown of tyrants, dealt
out to tho hidden enemies of America,
would find a joyous welcome in the
hearts of men whose faith, whose creed,
whose very family is surroundod with
that thought may my country ever be
right, but right or wrong, my country.
An American citizen has rights to perform. Tho consequences belong to God
Almighty.
"Tho first and greatest duty of an
American citizen is loyalty to hi conn- !

belly-crawli-

P1MPLES

try. Her welfare is our first concern
and he who promotes that best, best
As has been said, 'To
proves his duty.
light In a just cause and for our country's glory, is tho best office of the best
of men; and to decline when these
motives urge is infamy beneath a coward's baseness.'
"Then let every American rejoice that
lie is an American.
Let patriotism and
love of the flag which guarantees our
freedom, be taught as the cardinal virtues of true Americanism. Let that
standard unfurled from the mountain
heights of freedom and 'set with the
stars of glory' be a joy and an inspiration to the youth of our country.
"She's upthere Old Glory where'llffhtnings
are sped:"
"She dazzles the nations with ripples of red
' And she'll wave for us living or droop o'er
us dead"
"The iiug of our country for ever."
"She's up there Old Glory how bright the
stars stream ;"
"And the stripes like red signals of liberty
gleum:'1
"And we dare for her living, or dream the.
last dreum;''
"Neath the ling of our country forever."
"Site's upthere Old Glory uo tyrant dealt
sours;"
"No blur on her brightness, no stiin on her
stars ;"
"The Imivo blood of heroos hath crimsoned
her bars;"
"She's the flag of our country forever."
The "Rough Riders" Know How to

Tight.
(Socorro Advertiser.)
Tho "Rough Riders" of New Mexico
have won famo immortal in Cuba. .They
led the fighting in the terrific charge on
San Juan heights and showed the regulars how to fight. They never flinched
or wavered, even when 50 members of
their numbers dropped dead and wounded in the desperate charge.

BOILS

ERUPTIONS

all other blood troubles are always worse in
spring and summer, because the pores of the skin
act more freely than at any other season. It is
just now, particularly, that those who are troubled
And

with Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Ulcers, Boils,
Carbuncles, etc., experience their greatest suffering.
All who are afflicted with any form of blood
trouble should know that this is a favorable time
to force out all the impurities, and cure themselves. Swift's Specific (S. S. S.) is the right remedy for all manner of blood disorders. It goes down
to the very seat of the trouble, and forces out all
trace of the taint, curing the most obstinat cases
which other remedies can not reaoh.
My son had a number of bad ulcers and running sores to come on
his head and body, which lasted for
four years. I tried all the doctors
and many remedies which were recommended, but the sores still grew
worse, until i am not expect him to
recover. 1 at length quit all other
treatment and put him on Swift's
Specific, and less than three bottles
; cured him sound and well. He is
'now grown, and has since had perfect health. S. S, S. also cured an
obstinate sora on another of my children.
R. J. MoKinnby,
Dicey, Parker Co., Texas.
n
Capt. W. H. Dunlap, the
passenger conductor on the A. G. B.
R. R., with headquarters at Chattanooga, Ten n , wri tes : "Si z years ago
Boils and Oarbuncles appeared upon
me, to an extremely disagreeable and
alarming extent, and there was every
of a riotous condition of my
indication
I
1.
1.1
OIL
uuus! cave me
uiuuu.
iui
trouble and pain. Physicians' great
treatment did not seem to avail, and
1 decided
to give S. S. S. a
finally
trial. The Boils and Carbuncles disappeared, and after using six bottles I was perfectly
well, and ever since that time mv blood has riven everv
evidence of perfect purity."
Swift's Specific is the best blood remedy because
well-know-

it acts ou the correct principle of forcing out all
impure matter, and thus gettiDg rid of it forever,
while other remedies contain potash, mercury and
other minerals, whioh bottle nr the noison in t.h
blood and endeavor to hide it from view, besides destroying the
digestion and tearing down the general system. S. S. S. is
purely vegetable, its every ingredient being gathered from nature's
forests, and it is the only blood remedy guaranteed to contain
not a particle of potash, mercury, arsenic, or other mineral. It
cures positively and surely, and at the same time builds up and
strengthens the entire system.
Books on blood and skin diseases mailed free to any address
oy.Ti

Specifio
Co.,

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any of he section
of the west.

is&sx mm

BOWL OF THE

THE SUGAR

GREAT

the seed germ

WATER makes the plant grow.
SUNLIGHT putf the sugar in the
BEET.

the Rich

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Fecos Valley ha3
not on hand in abundance ia
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a

of
the Rio Pecos.

40-ac- re

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO

EDDYaCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
jj

WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

PrAairinnt.

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

In Canada

(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Hon. R. K. Twitchell made a grand
speech at the Las Vegas Fourth of July
celebration. He had a glorious theme

;.'..

inate.

IN THE COUNTIES

SnmmeTTonrs

and rose to the great occasion with an
'
eloquent address.

GOOD SOIL makes

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the orop WHEN NEEDED

E. O. FAULKNER,
Springer Stockman.
now
in
New Mexico's "Rough Riders,"
Cuba, are recipients of deserving compliments and praise from the entire
breadth and length of tho land, for the
OFFICE FITTINGS.
noble, brave and effective work accomcabinet of every descripplished by them In defense of the honor
Filing
of their country. All honor to the boys tion, document boxes and flics,
and may God spare those that have liKCon hole cased, legal blank
survived "the fierce conflicts, and care eases, olllce ticklers and every
Those conceivable kind of olllce llttings
for the sick and wounded.
bravo sons, unused to the dangers and furniture can be bad of Hie
and hardships of war, faced the foe in New Mexican Printing company.
the most dangerous quarter, but bravely Write for descriptive, Illustrated
drovo them back with severe loss to pamphlets.
themselves.
Colorado Tourist Rates.
Our boys will be. enthusiastically
welcomed homo when the war is over.
Commencing June 1st, 1898, tho Santa
Po Itouto will place on sale tickets to
Denver and return at rate of $28.50,
The Country's Vast Mining Interests. Colorado Springs, $23.85, Puoblo, $21.05,
)
( Albuquerque Democrat
these tickets will bo on sale daily until
In his address as president of the In- October 15th, 1898, final return limit,
ternational Mining congress at Salt October 31st, 18118, for particulars call
Lake, Hon. L. Bradford Prince, of this on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
territory, referred to tho organization
Santa Fe N. M
having changed its name, having been
called together at Denver a year ago as W. J. lir.ACK, G. P. A.,
the Gold Mining convention. He said:
Topeka Kas.
"1 doubt if all appreciate what an en- 300th
of the Permanent
Anniversary
largement that was, and how vast is tho
Settlement of New Mexico, Cham- As a gold
interest now represented.
ita, N. M., July 13, 1898.
mining convention it represented only
For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route
tho 855,000,000 or $00,000,000 of annual
will
on sale tickets from all points in
output of that one metal, but now it New place
Mexico and El Paso, Tex., to bantu Fe,
stands for a yearly product more than N. M., at one furefortheroundtrip.
Tickets
will be sold July 1', good for return passage
13 times as great, exceeding $750,000,000,
less
one
14,
the
or
round
fare
for
trip
and embracing every form of mineral July
will be made from Santa Fe to Chamita.
wealth. There are the ten great comH. S. Lutz, Agent,
N.
M.
Santa Fe,
mercial metals, among which is iron by W.J. Alack, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kas.
far of the largest value and the wide variety of other products, where coal
with an annual
stands
value almost four times that of gold."

Chronic Sores
and Ulcers

t

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

J. J. HAGERMAN,

Twitchell Rose to the Occasion.

cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circuc1
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, ar
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Boswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

Our Boys.

--

1B4 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 pi r

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1887.

! !

THE THOUSAND ISLANDS
ST. LAWRENCE RIVEK
DOWN

THE HUDSON

lloforo deciding on your summer holiday, you should write" for tho beautiful
tourist folder published by tho Wabash
Railroad, the short line from Colorado
points via Kansas City, St. Louis,
Chicago and Detroit to all the pleasure
resorts of tho oast and northeast. Ask
your nearest Ticket Agent for rates or
write to
C. M. HAMPSON,

Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

Tour Friends in the Army or Navy.
Do you want a picture of their ships,
or of the cities they attack? You can
secure all this and more by purchasing
the

newly issued series of portfolios
entitled "The American Navy, Cuba and Hawaii." Nearly
o
250 largo
pictures of warships,
cities (Havana, Santiago, Honolulu, etc.)
forts, harbors, batteries, rivers plantations, in fact the very places where
our mon have been and will be fighting.
Also
excellent portraits of Dewey,
Sampson, Schley and Lee. All pictures
accompanied by full explanatory text
and maps. Single parts ton cents; full
set $1.50. Call at Santa Fe ticket office.
(in fifteen parts)
half-ton-

FOR OATS AND HAY.
Service, Navajo
Agency, N. M., June 88, 1898. Sealed
proposals endorsed, "Proposals for Oats
and Hay" and addressed to the undersigned at Fort Defiance, A. T., will be
received at this agency until 1 oclock
p. in. of July 20, 1898, for furnishing
0
and delivering 83,220 lbs of oats and
tts of hay at Fort Defiance, A. T
17,520 it)s of oats and 20,440 lbs of hay
at East Mesa, Moaul Pueblos: 33.945 lbs
oats and 42,340 lbs of hay at Ream's J
0
Union school; 8,700 ros of oats and
lt)s of hay at Fruitland, N. M.; 8,760
rrs oats and 10,220 lbs hay at Jewett,
N. M., and 8,70 lbs of oats and 10,220
lbs of hay at Tuba, A. T. Oats must bo
bright and clean, well sacked, and weigh
not loss than 32 fts to the bushel. Hay
must bo good, sound, clean and merchantable.
The right Is reserved to reject any and all bids or any part of any
bid, If deemed for the best interests of
tho service.
Certified checks. Each
bid must be accompanied by a certified
chock or draft upon some United States
depository or solvent national bank in
tho vicinity of the residence of the bidder, made payable to the order of the
Commissioner of Indian Affairs for at
least 5 per cent of tho amount of the
proposal, which check or draft will be
forfeited to the Unltod States In case
any bidder or bidders receiving an award
shall fail to promptly execute a contract
with good and sufficient sureties, otherwise to be returned to the bidder. Bids
accompanied by cash In lieu of a certified check will not be considered.
For
any additional information apply to
MAJOR CONSTANT WILLIAMS, Acting U. S. Indian Agent.

SOCIETIES.

rjillleilu

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A
A. M. Regular comF.
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7 :30 p. in.
F. 8. Davis,

J. B.

IB

I

W. M,

J.U.

UliADY,

Seoretary.

f.

TIME TABLE

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
(Effective, April 1, 1898.)
Monday in each mouth at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
Jambs 11. Hkady,
Read Up.
Read Down.
East Bound.
H..P.
No. 17. No. 1.
No. 2. No. 22.
AHTHUR SELIOMAN,
12:15a 9:40 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p
Secretary.
4:00 a 2:05 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:05 p 1:10 p
7;30a 6:00 a Ar.. .. Raton. ...Lv 11:25 a 9;05a
7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20 a
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1, 9:10a
9:35a
8:05aAr..El Moro...Lv 9:40a 6:59a
K. T. Regular oonelave fourth 12:30
12:30
p
pAr... Pueblo. ..Lv 7:00a
Monday In each month at Ma2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 5:30 a
2:32p
sonic Hall at 7:90 p. m.
5:00p 5.00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:00a
Max. Fkost. E. C.
U:50aU:20a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12:35 a
Ar.. .Newton . ..Lv 8:45 p 5:20p
Addison Walkbk,
1:25 P
4:50a
Ar... Topeka. ..Lv
Recorder.
7:05 a
Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a
9:00 p
Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p
(Dearborn St. Station.)

I.

O. O.

Read Down West Bound
Read UNo.
2
No. 1 No. 17
No.
LODGE
PARADISE
3:55 p 3:55 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar ll:45p 2:10 a
No. 2, 1. 0. 0. F., meets 5 :47 p
ArLos
CerrillosLv
:up
even-rin- e
7 :50 p 8 :00 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 8:00pl0:45p
BeveryatThursday
Odd Fellows'
2:47 a Ar.. .Socorro. ..Lv 4 :30 p
G.
N.
S.
J. Candelahio,
hall.
3 :50 a Ar San Marcial Lv 3:35p
H. W. Strvens, Recording reoretary.
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
1:00 p Ar. Silver City. Lv 8:15 a
1.
O.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, O.
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
the seoond and
9:50a Ar... El Paso... Lv 9:50 a
F.; Regular communicationmonth
at Odd Fel- 8:40 p
10:25 p
fourth Tuesday of each
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
lows' hall; visiting patrlarohs welcome.
8:05 a
Ar. .Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
C.
P.
Thos. A. Goodwik,
3:10 p
4:30a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
A. F. Eablky, Seribe.
10:00
..Lv
Phoenix
Ar..
p
9:20p
9 :50 a
8 :30 a
Los
Lv
Ar
......
Angeles
MYRTLE RKBKKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. O. O. 1:15 p
7:00a
Ar. San Diego .Lv.
and
third
:
first
Tuesday 6 :45 p
F. Regular meeting
ArSan Frauc'coLv
4;30p
islting
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall.
brothers and sisters weloome.
&
CALIFORNIA
MEXICO
CHICAGO,
Thrkesa Newhall, Noble Grand.
Hatiib Wagnkh, Secretary.
LINE.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I. O. O. F., meets
No. 1, wostbound, carries through
FellowB
hall,
every Friday evening In Odd
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel- Pullman sleepers tourist cars to Los
W. J. Tavlok, N. G.
oome.
Angeles and Han Francisco.
W. H. Woodwakd, Secretary.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equip
ment to Kansas City and Chicago, also
1C. OB1 IP- Pullman sleeper for Donver, via. El
SANTA FE LOPGS No. 2, K.of P. Regular Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 23, eastbound, is a local train and
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor- makes all stops, carries through chair
Roheki H. HoWLKH,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander. car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for

Ss.

Lee Muehi.eisen,

K. of R. and S.

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS.

Kansas Citv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points in Mex-

ico.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
For information, time tables and lit
General.)
(Late Surveyor
erature pertaining to tho Santa Fa
M.
N.
and
Land
Santa
at
Fe,
Law,
Attorney
route, call on or address,
mining business a specialty.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Praotioes in
Topeka. Kas.
Supreme and all Distriot Court of New
Mexloo,
'
Cheap Rate to Indian Pueblo.
W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
At
any time a party of five or more
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
to visit the San Ildefonso Indian
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all pueblo, a rate of one fare for tho round
business entrusted to our oare.
trip will be made to the Rio Grande sta-

tion.

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes In all Territorial
Court of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner
Collections and title searohlng. Rooms 8 and
DSpiegelberg Block.

PROPOSALS

INl9l7HAN;R

General Agent, R. G. & S. F. F. R

Transmissiaaippi and International
position, Omaha, Neb.

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
insurance.

Kvnm.

99,-28-

Tickets limited to date of sale and one
ticket to cover entire party.
T. J. Hklm,

D. W. MANLBY,
Offloe, Southwest Corner of

Dentist.
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Ex-

For the above exposition the Santa Fe
Route has placed on sale tickets to Omaha
and return at a rate of $40.20, good for return passage 30 days from date of sale, also
a rate of $48.25 for tickets good until November 15, 1898 These tickets will be on sale
dally until October 31, 1898. For particulars
call on agents of the Santa Fe Route.
H. S. Luaz, Agent,
W. i. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka,

Plata,

Kaj

10,-22-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

arfOT 8d

bouse ; one acre ground ;
(R
HO
frulttrees; good well; one blk
tptHM
sniitb
capitol building; easy terms; Inquire
this office.
TjlOFt SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
E bonds, official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexioan Printing Company offloe.

FOR

SALE -- Justice of the peace blanks In
and Spanish at the New Mexioan

Printing
O

He.

ft SALE

Blank mortgages of all descrip
new Mexican ranting uf- -

1m tions at me

ATTOKNKYB AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe,

Pecos valley Railway

New Mexloo.

Time card in effect January 31, 1697,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., daily
District Attorney for the First Judicial Dis- at 7:30 a. m., arriving at Roswell,
trict. Practices in all the courts of the Ter- at 5:15 p. m. Leave Roswell daily at
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M. 9:35 a. m., arriving at Pecos at 7:10 p.
ritory.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
in., connecting with the Texas & Pacific
Offloe In Griffin Block.
Collections and Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
searching titles a specialty.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, WedLawyer Santa Fe, New Mexloo. Offiee In nesdays and
Fridays at 7 a. tn.
Catron Block.
For low rates and information regardresources
of this valley, and the
ing the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to the public, apply to
E. O. FAUXSNER,
CHAS. A. SPIESS.

N.-M- .,

Office-Grif-

TO

ST. LOUIS,
CHICAGO,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,

Free Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,

The New Mexico Railway

&

Coal Co.

CONSTRUCTING

Tbe El Paso

&

Northeastern R'y

AND

The El Paso & Northeastern R. R.
To accommodate the public will carry
freight and passengers on its construction trains to and from the end of its

Diners,
Boudoir Coaches,

track

Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York. One Change of
Cars. "'
"'

O.

Receiver and General Manager
Iddy, N. BL

K. HAMPSON,

Oontmsrolal Agent,
Danvsr, Oolo.

(86 milos).

.

Dally Except Sunday.
Commencing June 15, trains will leavo
El Paso at 7:30 a. m., and returning
leave Alamogordo at 3:30 p. in.
Connection can be made at Alamo-

gordo with stages for La Luz, Tularosa
and the White Oaks country.
A. S.

Grkis,

General Superintended

The Holland Submarine Boat.
our readers are familiar with
the. Holland submarine boat, with which
it is posslblo to go about completely
under water. If the enemy have a big
warship lying in a strongly fortified
harbor, the boat can he submerged and
make its way to the ship, place a powerful explosive under it and blow it to
pieces without appearing above water.
While this boat secretly destroys ships
of the enemv, Hostetter"s Stomach
Jiitt;rs likewise attacks and overcomes
dangerous diseases. A few doses will
give relief in any stomach, liver or blood
disorder. The Bitters not only cure the
sick, but prevent the well from becoming
sick. They should be taken by all who
need a strengthening tonic.

A VERY

AH of

ae Day'

NOW

GAD CASE.

Bulletin of the Illness of

Span-

Four.
The Bouso, Madrid.
Spanish fours woke at 9 o'clock after
t bad night. Several members of the
eortes took turns sitting up with the
patient and administering soothing balm
and restoratives to tlio much emaciated
and debilitated constitution.
Their efforts were rewarded, for a slight rally
occurred at daybreak.
Dr. Sagasta called in the celebrated
European practitioners in consultation
about noon, including the two Drs.
Rothschild from Paris and Dr. Mark'
A Cordial Invitation.
Pfenning of the Berlin reichstag. After
I trust, Mr. Borum, said Miss Cutting, a secret council, lasting for one hour,
as the young man was about to depart, an operation was performed, popularly
that you will spend one more evening known aa the transfusion of gold. The
with us before we move into our new patient's heart beat became stronger and
house.
the temperature ran up four points. The
Delighted, I assure you, Miss Cutting, heroio doctors themselves supplied the
ISorum.
the

By
replied
way, when do
yon expect to move?
I'm not positive as to the exact date,
she answered, but the workmen began
excsivatino' for the collar vesti.rHn v. n.nH
papa expects the house to" be finished in
about 18 months.

"I

have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in my family for years and always with good results," says Mr. W.
B. Cooper of El Rio, Cal. "For small
children we find It especially effective."
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

In France.
Sweet Felice, be mine! he entreated.
But she protested, you are old enough

to be my father.
Mon Dion, what of that! he exclaimed
I can prove by documents
impatiently.
that I am not your fathor!
For they do many things differently in

France.

"During the hot weather last summer
I had a severe attack of cholera morbus,
necessitating my leaving my business,'
says Mr. C. A. Hare, of Haro Bros.vFln-castle- ,
Ohio. "After taking two or three
doses of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy I was completely
relieved and In a few hours was able to
resume my work in tho store. I sincerely recommend it to any one afflicted
with stomach or bowel trouble." For
salo by A. C. Ireland.
An Incompetent Official
Tho Prairie Rose Isn't today's mail
in yet?
The Postmaster No, miss; I dunno
what's getting into the carrior. Ho
wasted half an hour yesterday shooting
up some road agents when the job ought
to have been done in five minutes.

ish

gold.
Advices of the complete routing of the
American pigs on the Cuban coast in-- 1
creased the vitality till the truth be-- ,
came known that the Spanish loss was
700 men, when a sinking fit attacked
the distinguished convalescent, and the
in the shade.
pulse fell to 80
The tidings of the success of the great
armada sneak act, entering Cuba by way
of the south pole, cheered the patient to
a high degree, and sitting up in bed the
convalescent dictated flowery congratulations to the queen and infant king. In
the midst of this, however, Puerto Eicon advices told a tragic tale of the beating off of Sampson's fleet, though at a
loss of 2, 000 souls, and Spanish fours
fainted dead away.
Tonight Dr. Sagasta will call in several admirals and other fighting gentry
to take turns by the bedside of the dying patient and administer hypodermio
injections of bluff and bluster. It is
hoped that dissolution may be postponed
at least till the Spaniards get entirely
rid of their holdings, so that the patient
may die on other people's hands, and so
avoid funeral expenses.
Sagasta, M. D.,
Chief of the Spanish Bond Hospital Staff.
New York Journal.

Hatter of Business.
"Weltpin has thrown that Higgins
girl over, and I suppose Higgins will
make it warm for Weltpin."
"Higgins was mad enough at first,
but when Weltpin explained that he
drew off strictly on business principles
Higgins had not a word to say. As he
says, business is the first consideration. "
"But how did Weltpin show that it
was a business matter?"
"Why, you see, Higgins has for a
Persons troubled with diarrhoea will long time bought all of his daughter's
be interested in the experience of Mr. shoes at Weltpin's, and the girl is awfully hard on footwear. As Weltpin exV. M. Bush, clerk of Hotol Dorrance,
if he married her
plained to her
Providence, R. I. He says: "For sev- he would not father,
only lose a profitable cuseral years I have been almost a constant tomer, but he would be adding a good
sufferer from diarrhoea, tho frequent at- deal to his regular expenses."
Boston
tacks completely prostrating me and Transcript
rendering me unlit for my duties at this
A Sensitive Point.
hotol. About two vears ago a traveling
"How
dare
you, sir, " exclaimed Sensalesman kindly gave mo a small bottle
ator Sorghum with indignation, "insinof Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and uate that there are
any mercenary moDiarrhoea Remedy. Much to my sur- tives connected with
my opposition of
prise and delight its effects wero Im- Hawaiian annexation?"
mediate. Whenever I felt symptoms of
"Well," was the reply, "that susthe disease I would fortify myself picion has been very freely expressed."
"It is an injustice, sir, a palpable
against attack with a few doses of this
valuable remody. The result has been injustioe. No matter which way sugar
values go, I can make money and the
very satisfactory and almost complote
that keeps me in line is a
relief from the affliction." For sale by only thing
lofty sense of loyalty to the people who
A. C. Ireland.
give me the tip. " Washington Star.
A

A Handicap.
Cautious Man.
Husband My dear, these trousers arc
"Were you able to sell old Billions a
frayod at tho bottom.
Wife They are the best you've got, lot?" asked the superintendent of the
John except your dress trousors.
cemetery.
Husband Well, give those to me. I
The agent shook his head.
have an important interview today in
"He was afraid he might not get the
which I expect to be at different times full value of
it," he explained.
proud, haughty, indifferent, dignified,
"But, hang it all, a man has got to
and perhaps a trifle disdainful. A man
can't be all that succosfully with fringe die some time, " exclaimed the superintendent.
on the bottoms of his trousers.
"That's what I told him, but he only
Our baby has boon continually troubled answered, 'Suppose I should bo lost at
with colic and cholera Infantum since sea.' " Chicago Post
his birth, and all that we could do for
Mot to Blame.
him did not seem to give more than tem"Do you think it proper," said the
Chamberwe
until
tried
porary relief,
man who was trying to keep his temlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea
per, "to langh at a man who slips on a
Remedy. Sinco giving that remedy ho banana peel by accident?"
lias not been troubled. We want to give
"Well," replied the spectator apoloyou this testimonial as an evidence of getically, "I laughed by accident too.
our gratitude, not that you need It to I didn't think of such a thing until I
advertise your meritorious remedy. G. saw you, " Detroit Free Press.
M. Law, Keokuk, Iowa. For sale by A.
One of the Drawbacks.
C. Ireland.
"Why do you and Harold prefer a
Liberty, &o.
buggy to a tandem wheel?" they asked.
"Even though a man learns to ride
It is In the moment of greatest prosperity that our free Institutions are most with his arms free, " she replied blushin danger, remarked theobserver of men ing, "of what
practical value is it when
and things. That is to say the price of one is on a tandem wheel?"
liberty sympathizes more or less with
And it bo happened that no one could
the price of wheat.
tell her. Chicago Post.
A Rattling Pacemaker.
Chances About Even.
Anxious Old Lady I say, my good
Perkins I hoar there is a very fast
sot at the Upagansett House this sum- man, is this boat going up or down?
mer.
Surly Deckhand Well, she's a leaky
Jorkins Yosj they have a Chicago old tub, mum, so I shouldn't wonder if
widow for a pacemaker.

she was goin down. Then, again, her
bilers ain't none too good, so she might
go up I Answers.
A Previous Engagement.

illlllllitpl

you home and ask
your father to whip you, " said the
teacher.
"I don't think he can, ma'am," replied the naughty pupil. "He's busy

"I'm going to send

whipping Spaniards."
North American.

Excursions
to the East.

X

I
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A

BILLION DOLLAR NAVY,

A doctor

Senator Hansbrough's Plan For Holding
and Guarding Our Philippine Interests.
"Events of the past few weeks indicate that the polioy of the government
concerning the extension of its territorial lines is about to undergo a radical
change," said Senator H. C. Hansbrough
"The time
of North Dakota recently.
has come when the United States must
keep pace with other nations of the
world in the matter of acquiring additional territory. We are a great and
growing people and cannot afford to remain in isolation as we have done in
New issues have
the past century.
sprung out of the present war, and we
must be prepared to meet them.
"The retention of the Philippine islands seems to me to be established beyond doubt. We have made every preparation for holding the islands and establishing a form of government over
them. This means that we must build
a great navy for their protection. That
this newly acquired territory will be of
great advantage to us in years to come I
doubt not Our commercial interests in
the east make it an imperative necessity
that we should have coaling stations
where our merchantmen can find refuge
in time of peace and where our warships may go for shelter in time of war.
The scheme to build a new $1,000, 000,-00navy has my hearty approval. We
have reached a stage in the onward
march of events where it is necessary
we should have a navy second to none
in the world. " New York World.
0

STRATEGIC

SUGGESTIONS.

Leander J, McCorralck Gives the War
partment Some Valuable Hints.

De-

The Miter Key.

ALFONSO

who prescribes a

It was a rainy day. I felt as proud as
a janitor reigning over his Harlem flat
as I skipped up tho magnificent Ksco-ler- a
Principal, which led to the king's

symp-

toms of one
disease
is
like an

impurities this
will

Jl M

,f

condition

Aguinaldo a general in the American army,
thus avoiding future complications at Manila.
Lkanokk J. McCoumick.

According to reports from the war department, Secretary Alger considers
the suggestion a good one, but because
of established laws which prevent an
alien from holding military or civil
office in the United States he cannot ap-

ply it. It is possible Mr. McCormick
had something to do with the sinking
of the Merrimao in the entrance to Santiago harbor. On May 35 he sent the
following telegram to John D. Long,
secretary of the navy:

(

Sink a hulk in the channel entrance to Santiago harbor and thus keep the Spanish fleet in
or out.

11

READY fO FIGHT.

WAS

f

But Wanted an Understanding Before
Going to thi War.
"I've got to go will my regiment,
Millie," said the hipetuous youth.
"That's all right cnonm. I'm not afraid
of war, and I am wiling to go, but"
"Yes?" she said.
"But there are otier fellows that
ought to go."
"To bo sure. You ught not to have
to fight alone."
"You know vvhat'I mean, Millie.
There's .Tim Higgintnt. "
"What has Mr. Hifgintop got to do
with ynrv going to wjir?"
"Ncith-.:igexcept tltit he doesn't go."
,

'"Well':"

In monumental brass he makes
A part of glory's entourage.

:nn.Gunn's;f ff

I

For People That Are 1 1
dick or "JufltDontlill I
Feel Well"
I
onlv om ro
OOII.
Remans
Headaeh ,,

V
LLtil

I

I mind me of but one 'mong all
Thy kind who e'er on glory's traok
Has made a record only one,
And that the white mule Alborak,
Who, so 'tis said, bore Mohammed
To Allah's heaven upon his buck.

Organisation Above All.

Hepworth You have decided not to

If you contemplate going east this enlist, eh?
Yes, under the circumHomegoard
summer, write at once lor information
about the reduced rates offered by the stances I do not see how I can do so
and preserve the organization of my
Burlington Route to
Buffalo
family. Philadelphia North American.
July 7

Pimples, curat
Dnpentla m
Cettlnneis. 25 cti. t box at druggists or by msU
8mplM fr , sddrsss Of , BessiiWe Ce. Folia, Pa,

The battle charger's shade no doubt
Neighs In Valhalla's vestibule,
But ne'er a niche doth fame reserve
For thee, O plodding army mulel
Thy ghost, among the demigods,
Would be a butt for ridicule!

14-1-

LET YOUR
NEXT TRIP BE
SOUTHWARD! Via

General Agent,
1039 lTlh St. Denver.

G. W. Vallery,

;

Parental Joys.

"Children are a great blessing. "
"Yes, we wouldn't have enjoyed this
war at all if Jimmy hadn't known so
much about geography. "Chicago Reo-or-

Vet, though to glory's camping ground
Fate ne'er for thee let down tho bare,
Though thou may 'st never be the moaBt
By which the hero seeks the stars,
I strike my lyre to oelebrate
Thee, O thou toughest aid of Marsi
-- Boston Globe,

llio

Mexican

Hottae for Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Notice For Publication.
Homestead Entry No.

Laud Office

3670.

Fh, N. M.,
at SantaJune
17, 18K

Notice li hereby given that the following
named settler hat filed notloe of hli intention
to make final Droof in suDnort of his elatm.
and that said proof will be "ade before the
or receiver at Santa Fe, N.M.,on July
register
2.1, 1MB, vi
Henry a. siente.ror tne w. vi nw
I.. see 1. e. 16 lie. U. see. a. tn. 17 n.. r. 12 e.
He namH the following; witnesses to prove
nig continuous reaiuenceiipon ana cultivation
or saia isou, tixi
Salvador uonialei, Juan Gonialee, Sanv
brano Oiimle, Juan Martin, of Glorlete, N,
M.
Uamuu K. Otbho,

Recister

4698.1

Lakd Office, Santa Fe, N. M. , )
June 8, 1898. $
Notice is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notice of his intention
tooommute to oaah and make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
July 18, 1898, vli: David L. Williams, for the
s. Vi se. K, seo. 11, nw. hi ne. H, ue. H nw. ti,
sea. 14, tp. 17 n., r. 12 e.
He name the following witnesses to prove
discontinuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, vis:
Phillip S. Twells, Simeon Tlvrash, Archibald Lamb, Charles S. Cowan, of Rowe, N. M.
Mamubl R. Orsno,
Register.

Notice for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4724.
Land Offics ai Santa Kb, N. M.
June 29, 1898. (
Notice Is hereby given that the following-namesettler has filed notloe of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
register or1898,
Maes, for the n.
August 8,seo. vis; 26Bernabe
n r. li e.
se. K,
19, tp.
i He
names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resldenoe upon and cultivation of said land, via:
Uaslmlro Vasquei, Alejandro
Martinet,
Fausttn Maes. Jesus Maes.
d

MiNlrsl. R.

Omn,

Register.

"Friendship."
And just then a dynamite shell exploded in the soap box and immediately
killed the author of this sad tale. New
York Journal.
Bad Hither Way.
Don't
Gladys Don't go, George!
leave me! Don't run the risk of losing
your life and leaving me to mourn for
you all the rest of my days. How can I
endure the anxiety, knowing that you
are in danger?
George There, darling, don't worry.
It's all right. I'm going into the commissary department.
Gladys Oh, George! That's even
worse How can I ever marry a 000k?
Chicago News.

Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United Stales Patent and
U. S. Supreme I'ourl.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to.

confirmed by decision of the

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

!

Cumulative Misfortune.

"Day before yesterday," groaned the
young woman who was just starting
from the Pacific coast for a five days'
trip eastward, "I traveled 50 miles in a
stagecoach, all day yesterday I rode on
the back of a mule, but this is worst of
all."
"What Is?"
"I've got the upper berth." Chicago

HOTEL

15th

He Wants His Discharge Mow.
In a letter to one of the soldier boys
a fond parent said:
Do not fail to let me know the moment you
am killed, so that I can order you sent home
and arrange for aa imposing war funeral, of

which tho northern papers will probably want
photographs. Two of your uncles died in battle, and both had fine funerals. You deserve
fully as much yourself.

Tvx.

-

Formerly Welcker's.

American and European Plans.
Street, Near U. S. Treasury,

D. C.
Washington,
First Class Restaurant

European Plan, $1.00 per day knd Upward.
Cafo.

am

Transient and Permanent

American Plan, (3.00 per day and Upward.
Quests.

L. M. FITCH,

Proprietor.

The Dait,t Nkw MicxioAJt will be found
o C'.a at tne Hotel Wellington,

Atlanta Constitution.
Patient Waiting No Loss.
The Daily Sweepem
is offering a cyclopedia, ten volumes of
poetry and an atlas four feet square as
a premium to every subscriber.
Mr. Hardhead
We've got books
enough now. Wait till they offer a
horse and buggy. New York Weekly.
Mrs. Hardhead

Why They Wept.
Visitor to Camp See the tears in the
eyes of the Boldiers.
Weeping for the
wives they are leaving behind them, I
suppose?
Officer No, I think they are crying
because they can't take their bicycles
along with them. Yonkers Statesman.

The Timrner House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room $1.50 to $2 per
day. Special rates by the week.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB COMMERCIAL
When In Silver City
Stop at the l?est Hotel.

FRANK

TRAVELERS

E. MILSTED,

Prop,

Apparently Mot.
The Woman Who Had Just Moved
In The first thing we want to do is to
tear down those old curtains those people have left.
Her Husband It seems you have no
reverence for the shades of the departed. Cincinnati Enquirer.
Simulating the Actual.
Guest What is that over there?
Waiter That's Spanish pudding, sir.
Guest What on earth do yon put so
many raisins in it for?
Waiter Them ain't raisins. Them's
bullets. Stray Stories.
Certainly Uncertain.
"When a woman reaches a certain
age, " began the philosopher,, when the
man who observes things interrupted.
"Her age is then uncertain," said the
interrupter. New York World.
A Sweet Price.
costing an awful lot to keep the
navy in operation. "
"Yes, but think the government is
maintaining it in Florida waters."
Philadelphia North American.

"It's

Homestead Entry No.

G. A. HIULLER,

WELLINGTON-

Tribune.

Via

Land Ornca

In

the GOLDEX C'OCHITI,

four-hors-

TBESCENZC STAGE BOUTS OF NEW MEXICO.
Leave Thornton Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a. m.; arrive at
Bland at 13 in. Leave liland at 1 p. in. and arrive at Sulphurs at 0 p. m.
Stage returns from Sulphurs on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The now management of the Sulphur Springs has provided

FIRST CLASS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS
and reconstructed tho Baths and employs competent attendants.
Tickets for salo at W. L. Trimble & Co.'s stable at Albuquerque,
agent at Thornton.

rirt-Clas-

--

s

and

la all rartlemiars

The Palace Hotel-WM. VAUGHN, hop.

4160.1

at SantaJune
F, N.17, M..
1898.

11LM

e
The best equipped
stage lino In tho Southwest, from Thornton to
the famous Sulphur Springs in the .leincz mountains.

Notice fltr Publication.

yon can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
convenoffers all
iences of modern railway travel. For rates
and further Information address
1'hmo,

On this Grant near its western boundary arc situated
n and
the famous Gold mining Districts of
for
25
mines
Itecn
have
where
successfully
operated
Baldy,
years, and new rich discoveries were made in I S93 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Blulf as
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from

Two Are a Great Many Sometimes.
He Darling, we'll have a lot to contend with when we are married.
She Yes, dear. We'll have each
wther.
Stray Stories.

emral
Railroad
Com'l Aft., El

GOLD MINES.

Poor Papa.
Browne Mercy, man, yon look as
thongh yon had been to war.
Towne Worse. Been amusing the
baby while his mother went shopping.
Philadelphia Press.

33-3-

9
Indianapolis. . . .Aug.
Cincinnati
.... Sep.
Omaha
every day
The above excursion rates are in many
cases nearly 50 per cent less than tariff.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts SO acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on euxy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0UNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts 1 suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenced; sldpping facilities over two
railroads.

butler to smile, and the king immediate
ly ordered the family butcher to cut his
head off, adding, "Do you think I crack
jokes for fun?"
Then I continued my interview :
"Do you think the war is fluctuating
In the Chicgo Set.
industries?"
your
ttr
savs
Mrs. Hoon
I'roudhul)
Young
"Certainly. Your American shots are
a great many flatterin things about his
making real estate go up and shipbuildwife, doesn t he?
lloou Yes; he bra about her as it ing go down, but this may probably be
ho wanted to sell her,
due to England loaning you her ship. "
"Her ship what ship?"

Of history, fame's golden words,
Whloh are the hero's heritage.

Philadelphia

1,51,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

For constipated conations Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are till best simple, com- fortable laxative. The never gripe. Ac- cept no substitutes or imitations.

Hob-son'-

In life and death Inglorious

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

.
show itself in ev
ery part of the
body and the av
erage doctor (rives
one medicine for
the stomach, another jr the head, a third
for the lungs and so ci; as if each particular symptom was a sparate dungeon of
misery to be unlocked rith its own particular key; but the scintific, experienced
physician looks deepe and seeks the one
master-kewhich tinkles them all.
Thirty years ago DrK. V. Pierce, of BufN.
Y., found theivonderful "Golden
falo,
Medical Discovery " Wiich has since made
him famous: It is thi perfect master-ke- y
which unlocks everysorture chamber of
weakness and pain caved by faulty action
of the digestive systeri It gives the stomach and
power to produce the healthy bloodvhich drives out all
impure disease germs md waste products,
and builds up healthy issue, solid muscular flesh and nerve eneyy.
Mr. J. W. Brittin. of Cliiton, Dewitt Co., HI.,
(P. O. Box 475), writes : "tor over a year I was
troubled with 'liver complint' had 110 appetite, I
guess."
could keep nothing on m. ftomach ana had
severe pains in my stomaciaid bowels. I doc"Why, what do you mean?" I imparenot
did
home
doctors
tored with
obtain
ht
lief until a friend advised n? to take Dr. Pierce's tiently inquired.
After taking four
Golden Medical Discover!
Well, you see, I've got to get an
bottles I think myself ami, as I can eat anyother half a better half. Ha, ha!"
!bd
I
and
never
hurts
want
me.
my
thing
This bit of satire caused an innocent
Thanks for your mcdiciils. I cannot say too

s
Roy Roughrider roei and stood before
Ten days later the news came of
brave deed. Whether it was the her.
"Millie Swackhamlier, " he said, in
result of Mr. McCorniick's "tip" or not
a
deep,
rich, David Viard Wood voice,
be
nover
made
known.
Chicago
may
"when a young man turns his back on
Tribune.
all that is dear to hiii and goes forth
PLANS FOR OUR PRISONERS. at the call of his country to fight its en
eniiea, to suffer the hardships of carnp
Secretary Alger Thinking of Confining lite, to undergo all the perils of a cam
Captured Spaniards at Atlanta.
paign in a tropical country, hunger, ex
The question of the disposition of posnre, wasting fevers, venomous in
Spanish prisoners of war has not been sects, deadly reptilos, tornadoes, earth
decided fully, but it has been almost quakes and no cream in his coffee and
deoided to establish a prison at Atlanta. knows that a smug, dough faced rascal
If the 15,000 or more Spaniards are cap- of a Jim Higgiutop is staying here at
tured at Santiago, they will probably homo and making love to his girl, I tell
be brought to the United States without you it s pretty doggoiied tough
"What is it you want, Roy?" asked
delay, although there are many reasons
why it would be more convenient to the young woman, much moved by his
have them remain in Cuba. The fear fervid eloquence.
that they might fare badly at the hands
"I want vou to promise me not to
of the Cubans who will be left in nermit that wall eved pike of a .lim
charge of Santiago after General ShatHiggiutop to come snooping around thi;
ters' expedition goes to Porto Rico is house while I am far away, risking my
the main objection to leaving captive life for my country and feeding 011
troops at the places where they muy be canned goods"
taken.
"Roy," impulsively spoke the maid
It will take a great many transports en, "do you think I could ever care for
to bring 15,000 prisoners to the United that empty headed idiot so long so
States, and to transport them thence by long as why, Roy" and she pretend
train to the place of imprisonment, but ed to busy herself in examining the fas- the military authorities have decided tcnings of the top button of his coat
that, all things considered, better provi- "I think more of a pair of your old
sion for captives can be made if they are boots than I do of the whole Higgiutop
on United States soil. General Shatter 's family!"
troops have provisions for six months,
"My angel!" rapturously exclaimed
so that after Santiago falls there will be the young man, clasping her to his
enough and to spare to feed victors and heart, "I will send a pair of my old
Chicago
vanquishers for a long time, thus giving boots around tomorrow ! "
the war department plenty of opportu- Tribune.
nity to engage vessels to bring the prisThe Small Pupil on War."
oners to the United States and to erect
My pa has gone to fight the Spanthe necessary buildings at the place
an they ain't been no row at our
which Secretary Alger has in view for iards, since
he left Ma says peace was
house
the prison. New York Sun.
declared when he went. An pa he
wrote home an said he thanks God for
Small Wonder.
war, as now he'll have a holiday, an he
The"Hobson sangaree," a mixture said
he hopes the war'll last ten years,
of war taxed beer and cactus brier
then end so fur from home that he
an
Denvei
town
down
is
the
latest
whisky,
get back, an when ma read that
drink. After sinking a schoonor of it in can't
They goes on thea
the neck of his harbor the hero imbiber she said, "Amen!"
But I guess if pa was killed
that
goes and surrenders to the police ene- she'dway. on mouruin
for him an make
put
my. Denver Post.
out like she was sorry. Men is curious,
s
but women is ouriouser, an neither one
To the Army Mule.
knows more'n they orter know. AtThe war steed wins his meed of praise,
Oft sharing, on the shining page
lanta Constitution.

A city onoe was named for him.
With tliee, O mule, it is not thus
No modern Alexander'U find
In thee a new Bucephalus.
Thou'rt nothing but a nondssoript

MAXWELL LAKD GRANT,

palace ami the gardener's sleeping apartment. I knocked several times, but nobody came to the door, so I walked
down the stairway again (as proud, etc.
-- went around to the back entrance.
AUer a terrific bombardment of several
hours I managed to wake up the cook,
who stuck her head out of the door and
sweetly screamed :
"Oi tell yez thot we don't want any
atlusses of ther wurreld, or histories of
Englind, or Dorray's galleries, or"
"But, madam, I am no book agent,"
I implored, as she was about to slant
the door in my face.
"Thin wot is it yez want?"
"I would like to interview the king. "
"Thin woipe yer feet, an Oi'U take
yez to ther kid."
So from the kitchen I was ushered
into the Salon de Embajadores, where
I sat on a soap box to await the boy
ruler of Spain. (Hiss. ) Suddenly I saw
him come sliding down the banister,
a page set in black silk on one side of
him and another page set in pica on the
other side.
"Have I the honor of confronting Alfonso XIII?" I courteously asked.
"Alfonso I8J4' instead of thirteenth,

turn-

key liieeine
about a ponderous
bunch of keys,
each one to open
a different door.
When anvone
blood is thm and
watery and poi- - ill1
soned with bilious

mucn in mvor 01 mem.

Leander J. McCormick of Chicago is
so much interested in the war with
Spain that he follows closely every
strategic movement made by the army
and navy and from time to time sends
suggestions to the authorities in Washington. His latest suggestion, if carried
out, would make Aguinaldo, the Philippine insurgent, a general in the American army. After discussing the subject
with several friends the other day Mr.
McCormick sent the following telegram
to Secretary Alger at Washington:
Cbicaoo, June 14. Would suggest making

'

The...

The Boy King Cracks Some Jokes That
Cause Trouble.

dozen different remedies for

the

INTERVIEWED.

)

f

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
se'tlerhas filed notice of his intention
to make final nroof In suncort of his otalm.
and that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, on J illy 30,
uwb, vis: xaanuei u, nsqmoei, ior ine lot t.
sec. 1, lots 1,2 and s. H se. ,eo. i, tp. 27 n..
r. 4 a.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous resldenoe upon and cultiva
tion or said land, vis :
Pnrfrmta Esnulbfl. Snntlacro Martinez. Filedelfio Montano, Antonio Jose Ksquibel, of
Tierra Amarma, n . M.
MAHUali B. Otsho, Register,

Frank Hudson,
(To

Clerk.

expense will be spared to make thi famous hostelrr np to data In
all respect. Patronage solicited

The Chamita Celebration.
Pat. Murphy." It is needless to say
that the young man is with tho boys that
About 200 people were aboard the ex
went to Fort Whlpplo today and will be
of four cars that left tho
an honor to the patriotic parent he cursion train
Rio Grande station this morning shortly
leaves behind.
The merchants around town have after 8 o'clock bound for Chamita to
Company C Started for Whipple Bardecorated their places of business very celebrate the 300th anniversary of the
racks This Afternoon Amidst
handsomely with flags and bunting. first settlement in New Mexico, tho
Something unique in this line is tho event also partaking of the nature of an
Great Enthusiasm,
green flag of old Erin with the harp as old settlers meeting.
a centerpiece that waves from a pole in
General Agent T. J. Holm went along
n
restaurant. to look after
front of Conway's
the comfort of the passenTHREE OFFICERS, 103 MEN
There are few if anv other Irish flags in
while aboard the train, the latter
gers
Mr. Conway says that
the territory.
In charge oi conductor run
Company C has any number of Irish being
in
Americans
he
its
and
ranks
Sketches and Personals of Officers and Men
puts up
Noticed among the excursionists were
tne nag in tneir nonor.
the following Santa Fe people:
Splendid Work of Ladies Soldiers'
C
In Company
there are two young
L. a. frince, wile and
men named Allen. They came In the son. Secretary and Mrs. Wallace, MarAid Society Affecting Scenes and
the
with
recruits from cus Eldodt, Arthur Boyle, daughter and
other evening
Pond Farewells.
Trinidad. They are no relatives, being son, Mrs. Sweeney and sons, Mrs. Sher- residents of widely separated localities. rard Coleman and sister, Hon. Antonio
H. r. Allen, 27 years old, came to TrinJoseph, W. C. Mason, George H. Cross
The Departure,
idad about- 5 weeks ago, securing em and family, A, Romero and daughter,
ployment with the Colorado Telephone Mrs. Leo. Horsch and sister, Professor
Company C has gone and again Santa
Ke sorrows, grieving over the
company. Ho was an employe oi tne J. A. Wood, A. Gusdorf and George
departure
of its gallant sons and the bravo boys
Mare Island navy yard, at san ran- who came here from other towns to
Tho train was cheered by the pupils
cisco, until the recent earthquake threw
all the men there out of woru. nis of the Indian school as It passed that
volunteer in the service of their counAllen
homo is at Warren, Penn. Leslie
institution.
try and without doubt, in the service of
Is 32 years old, and has been living at
The clouds of early morning were behumanity, progress and liberty.
was
ho
Trinidad since 1892, where
At 2:30 p. m. the march to the station
ginning to clear away as the train deengaged as weighing clerk for the parted, so the day at the scene of the
began and the boys were heartily cheered
Victor Coal company. He is a native oi celebration was doubtless propitious for
all along tho route.
Missouri.
the occasion.
Tho procession was headed by the
1st regimental band and following" came
ConiDanv C is nuite cosmopolitan in
Everything used in making our soda
about :.'0 members of C'arleton post, G,
its make up. Among the nationalities water
and syrups Is of the best quality
A. R., about 100 citizens in line also
85 born In the
are
renrfisented
there
. ;..
.
..
can be bought. Try it and be contour uermans, two man that
preceding Company C.
united
states,
vinced. Fischer & Co.
Arriving at the station tho time inmen, two Russians, one Austrian and
No. 1 Kansas City meats, which is the
Included among, the
five Scotchmen.
tervening before tho departure of the
In
was
born
central
A.
Skinner
Pearl
is put best, received on Monday, Wednesday
train, shortly after 4 o'clock, was conwhose nationality
volunteers
a
He
26
gave up
g
years ago.
of fond parCity, Colo.,
sumed In the
down as Americans are 13 natives of and Friday at A. Walker & Co.
lucrative position In tne jnrw mkxicak tho
ents from their sons and the many
territory, sons of Mexican parents.
for
been
has
he
where
nnninnslnir
room,
Lost Purse.
farewells said by friends.
It will be found also that many others
to
order
in
fight
tho
years,
past eight
who claim the United States as their
Lost in the plaza, a silver chain purse
Many hundreds of people crowded
for his country.
around" the station and the send-of- f
of nativity are sons of foreign with initials E. F. G. S. on top. Suit
W. S. Kreeger is a native oi xrimunu, place
ven the "Rough Riders" was repeated.
born parents, a number of Germans, able reward if returned to sanitarium.
a
is
1871.
in
lie
was
born
and
Colo.,
cars
boarded
When the young men
the
of Las Irish, English and Scotch. But every
son of L. M. Kreeger,
For Rent
they were loaded with presents of vaman among them Is a true and loyal
Animas countv, and an old time scout American
rious kinds, from the useful underwear,
and as such they are greeted.
Three furnished rooms for rent. No
of distinction." Young Kreeger left po- All
shirts and other wearing apparel to the
honor to them.
children. Mrs. G. Riddle.
sitions as cattle and sheep Inspector,
dainty box of bon bons and exquisite
The Hearts That Go.
sheriff to enlist.
and
of
deputy
(lowers.
bouquet
Delicious Ice cream soda at Fischer's
Alex Hamilton, wno was oorn m uu- - All hail to the flag that floats above,
Tastefully prepared luncheons, neatly
Hall, hail to the men below!
wnnd. III. 24 years ago resigned as lead There's
day.
every
done up in packages,, were given to each
that
hearts
stay,
for
saddening
pity
er of the famous Euglo brass band, to Hut cheers
for the hearts that go.
Fine Havanas.
by the Soldiers Aid society, that orservices
its
tendered
band
enlist. His
ganization of noble women who have
of Havana cigars at
line
shuffle of feet and the beat of drum,
Finest
With
the
of
outbreak
at
the
to the government
done so much for the soldiers comfort
row on row.
And
Schourlch's.
war.
the
in
hostilities
Officers.
Let the nation as our boys go out,
present
while sojourning in this city.
"All hail to the boys that go !"
Frank Dittlebacn is a santa ire doj
The parting was indeed sorrowful.
Ernest C. i. Barber, who has been
Bon-To- n
Restaurant.
s
hcheurlcu
in
a
who
position
gave
up
Women who had sustained themselves appointed hosiital steward for the New
Cheer the resolute lads who are off to war.
of
All
kinds
Kansas
City meats, fish
volunteers
to
the
low
;
store
ioin
the
of
May they bring
Spaniard
with brave hearts until the hour
part- Mexico battaion and who left with
linn e Carter, sr.. 01 uiorioia, uuru Ho, for the boys! Though our hearts he sore, and game In season, can be found at the
for
ing had actually arrived, could not re- Company C. is especially
that
hearts
the
are
Stout
go.
Bon Ton Restaurant, don't fail to notice
strain the tears" from springing to their the position h is to occupy, ine young in Union county, Ohio, enlisted in Com
their show window.
Kansas
Sixth
our
during
to
fame
the
D,
cavalry,
and
boys
Honor
boys
to
as
Santa
brave
in
came
30
pany
man is
eyes
boys
they clasped their
yeais old and
of 24
Honors on them bestow.
tho farewell embraces.
Fe irom Las Vegas to enlist wnn me the war of the rebellion at the age at ex But
fewer
have
The New Lunch Counter
home
at
joys;
the
hearts
The train that will convey the sol
After enlisting ne vears. and now Daniel Jr., enlists
'Rouen Hides.
There are tears for the hearts that go.
n
is the only place
At Conway's
diers to Fort Whipple Is made up of was taken ill. lecominsr so sick that he actly the sanio age. lie is a cuip on me
s
short orFischer & Co. serve the purest and where you can got a
hree coaches and a baggage car which was forced to 'emain behind. Steward old block, is ono of the tallest and
In the city.
will go througli as tne second section 01 Barber was chef nurse of the hospitals strongest men in the company and will coldest soda water to be had anywhere. der meal
No.l Santa Fo passenger. The cars were of the great tould system of railways make a good soldier.
At the Hotels.
George Birss, wno goes out as one oi
attractively decorated with red, white for a considirablc time. Ho is an
At the Claire: Celestino Garcia, Co- and blue streamers and with a banner Englishman b' birth and was attached the volunteers, was born In Aberdeen,
nelos; Hugh Kirkman, xrimaaa; v. u.
on tho side of each car. One of these to the 4th Husars in the British army Scotland, and happened to be In Rich
read: "God Wills It So and So it Is. seeing servicers chiof field nurse with mond, Va., in 18G3, when he joinea tne Warren, Trinidad; H. H. Howard, San
the Marcial; Pedro Castillo, Bernalillo; Jas.
We are Soldiers on the Way.' Another General Kitciener's
column, which Richmond Cadets and served during
with the following: "Like a Thief in went to the leliof of General Gordon balance of the war in the confederate Grant, Bland.
the Dark, by an Electric Spark. In the at Khartoum.' Ho was granted a medal armv. He is i list as loyal to the flag to
At tho Exchange: Mrs, J. C. Hamp
Dai'k it was Bono by Spain, but by of the third cass order by tho Khedive day as any member of the company, does ton, Emporia, Kas.; L. F. Frazier,
Clods Bright Light in open Fight, we of Egypt for excellent service in the not llko to give nis age away, uui, anei Bland; Mrs. S. P. Lindiey, amporia,
will make them 'Remember the Maine.
field under tie English and Egyptian passing a splendid physical examina' Kas.; Thomas Dozlor, Santa Clara; Antion was accepted and will give some of tonio Joseph, OjoCaiientejGeo. T. Snm- Tho banner on the last car read: "Com flags.
a Leave orders at
i :i..Ya,
an object lesson to
n
t i. a i ,,
Slaughter's barber shop
James C. Leihv. 1st sergeant ano ai tho younger bovs
pany C, New Mexico liatallion U. S,
oid soldier can do when T.
an
show
what
Basket leaves Tuesday and returns on
drill
as
Volunteer Infantry."
of
in
the
company
present
charge
Friday. We pay all express charges.
master, was birn in Lonaalo, Can. He he is called for.
At the Palace: J. G. Blldloman, St.
Personnel of Company C
served seven years as a sergeant In the
G. P. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Las Vegas;
of
McCoy,
Testaments.
Paul,
Presentation
Minn.;Brice
of
of
William
members
List
Captain
onto
13th infantry and is tnorougmy
A. J. Mitchell, Marble, Colo.; A. M.
C
its
was
While company
undergoing
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gives great satisiction to tho people of
tho territory.
Dr. H. M. Sith, of Las Vegas, who
.is one of the r,'imental surgeons, Is a
native of Paoli Kas., and 27 years of
ago. He graduied at the Chicago Medical college inlS'.U, with high honors,
entered the hoiital service of the Santa
Fe railway atonce and has been constantly conneed therewith as a physician, being staoned at Topeka and at
Las Vegas. Ithough a very young
man, he is ccsidered a tine physician
and surgeon ad fully competent. He
Is much liked ad very popular in Las
Vegas.
Captain Wilkm Strover, of Company
C, New Mexlccbattalion of U. S. volunteer infantr, is a native of Hanover,
Germany, and was born in 1801. His
education wascquired In the high and
the polytechm schools of Hanover.
The captain hs had quite a military
career. Aftereaving school ne eniereu
the German any and served one year
as a volunteern the 13th regiment of
Uhlans, one o' the crack regiments of
cavalry in thorerman armv. He came
to the United tates in 1882, and in 188(1
entered the US. army at Fort Union,
N. M. He scved seven years in the
10th infantrv nd saw service in Ari
zona during he Geronlmo campaign.
After servinsfour years In that cap
citv, he was dicharged as 1st sergeant
Since
of "Company ',. 10th infantry.
his discharge m July 4, 1893, ho has
been omployecundor Surveyor Generals
.
Hobart, Easle; and vance asaunuvs-tnauHe has'ierved as a captain, lieu
tenant colonohnd colonel in tho New
Mexico Natioiil Guard since 1893.
1st Lieuteront Pasre B. Otero, is
native of Ifiw Mexico, a brother of
Governor Ohro, about 40 years of age
and was eoicated at the St. Louis
niversitv an at Norte Dame, Indiana.
He held a counission as a lieutenant
in the New Mexico National Guard
uring the pat year. Lieutenant Otero
has been a spcial agent on duty wit!
the court of pivato land claims for sev
eral years,
John Wal z la tron, 2nd lieutenant, is
a native of tin city, about 20 years of
age and the sn of "Hon. T. B. Catron,
!
congress. The youn
men
has atended some of tho best
educational tntitutions in tho country

Corporal F. A. Mestas Is a well known
young man Here, a iukiudw u.
Knights of Pytnias oruor aim ui i
department.
Corporal suas iioni, a niu
N. M., is a grandson oi
a
Bent, of Colorado, his iaiuer w3...
prominent cattle man ui unm.
,
New Mexico.
,
John P. . Walsh, a corpora.
nff the
naat
a tnorougn
ooiiemi.m,
and
tiara of a mining engineer
expert for the purpose of assisting
.
bls Uncle samuei in me
He was born in
mlnating Spaniards.
New York City, served a number of
years on ui icp-uWorld, and later was for years connect
ed with the Atlantic coast survey.
In keeping wltn tne general
of volunteer companies irom iew
o. volIco, Company C, 1st battalion, u.
unteer infautrv. now being recruited,
contains a number of young men whose
patriotism takes them from good homes
and positions and renders them
of special mention.
i
Juan G. sena, son i mnuum
who was one of tho first to volunteer
for service in the infantry, was born In
Tlerra Amarilla and comes oi an oia anu
well known family.
Demostenes Martinez was torn in
Ocato, N. M., iu 1878. He Is an adopted
son of the lato Santiago Valdez, one of
New Mexico's leading citizens during nis
life time.
.
Alfonso Clouthier was born in xaos
u.
u.
In 1872. His father was J.
a former prominent Taos
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